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ABSTRACT 

The Bonsai Property lies 8 km to the west of the Eskay Creek Mine in Northwestern British 
Columbia. The 1996 Bonsai exploration program consisted of a single diamond drill hole 
collared on the eastern shore of Little Tom MaeKay Lake. The hole targeted rhyolite along 
strike and to the north of the Bonsai showing; a rhyolite outcrop anomalous in As, Sb, and 
Hg. This rhyolite has been correlated with the Eskay Creek Member of the Salmon River 
Formation, which is intimately associated with Eskay Creek gold-silver mineralization. No 
anomalous mineralization was intersected in the single drill hole, which was drilled to a final 
depth of 7 10.18 metres. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Location and Status 
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The Bonsai property lies 8 kilometres to the west of the Eskay Creek Mine, Northwestern 
B.C., NTS map sheet 104Bll OE (Figure 1.1). The Bonsai property consists of a group of 
claims including Bonsai, Bonsai l-4,7, Paradigm 2, Mikhail2, and Mack 24 - 25 owned by 
Teuton Resources Corp. and held by Prime Resources Group Inc (Figure 1.2). Current claim 
status and expiry dates are outlined in Table 1.1. Prime Resources Group Inc. has the option 
to earn 60% of the property over a five year period with total work expenditures of 
$1,800,000 and a cash payment of $200,000 before March 30, 1999. 

TABLE 1.1 Claim Status 

* Expiry dates indicated are subject to approval of the 1996 assessment report. 

1.2 Regional Geology 

The Bonsai Property is situated in the Iskut River area, within the allochthonous ierrane of 
Stikinia in the Canadian Cordillera (Figures 1 .l and 1.3). The northwestern portion of 
Stikinia is comprised of mafic and felsic volcanics and elastic rocks of magmatic arc affinity. 

In the region around the Bonsai Property, Stikinia has been subdivided into four main rock 
units: 

i) The Paleozoic Stikine Assemblage: comprises Early Devonian to Early Permian highly 
deformed limestones and volcanics. 

ii) The Upper Triassic Stuhini Group: unconformably overlies the rocks of the Stikine 
Assemblage. It is characterized by andesitic to basaltic volcanics intercalated with siltstones 
and volcanogenic sediments. 
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iii) The Lower to Middle Jurassic Hazelton Group: underlies the Bonsai property. In the area 
of the Bonsai Property the Hazelton Group is comprised of three members, the lowermost is 
the Betty Creek Formation: basaltic to andesitic flows with intercalated sandstones and 
siltstones; the Mount Dilworth Formation: brecciated to flow banded dacite and an upper 
heterolithic tuff; and the Salmon River Formation: predominantly black siltstones and 
feldspathic wackes which have been intruded by rhyolite and gabbro with minor airfall tuff. 
The Hazelton Group unconformably overlies the Stubini Group. 

iv) The Middle to Upper Jurassic Bowser Lake Group: The Bowser Lake Group conformably 
overlies the Hazelton Group, and is predominately made up of siltstones, sandstones, and 
pebble conglomerates. 

1.3 1996 Exploration Program and Previous Work 

Work in 1991 by Teuton Resources outlined a zone of altered rhyolite within the Salmon 
River Formation containing anomalous As, Sb, and Hg (the Bonsai showing). This rhyolite is 
stratigraphically correlative to the mineralized rhyolite at the Eskay Creek deposit. Follow up 
work was done in 1994 in the form of mapping and soil sampling by Homestake Canada Inc. 
Five diamond drill holes totaling 1180 metres were drilled in 1995. Anomalous gold values 
were intersected within the rhyolite and overlying strata, including a high value of 1710 ppb 
Au over one meter. The 1996 drill program was a continuation of the previous holes, and also 
targeted the sediments immediately above the rhyolite. 

The single hole drilled this year was collared on the eastern side of Little Tom MacKay Lake 
to the north of 1995 drilling (see Figure 1.4 for the location of 1995 and 1996 drill holes). 
Site selection was primarily for the following reasons: 
i) The drill hole would test the stratigraphy between Eskay Creek and Bonsai mineralization 
in an area where overburden and Bowser Group sediments are thought to be relatively thin. 
ii) The western limb of the Prom Plateau is less disrupted structurally in the north than to the 
south where the previous holes were drilled. Also, bedding at this location dips at a lower 
angle minimizing the depth to target. 

2. PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

The Bowser Lake and Hazelton Groups on the Bonsai Property occur on the western limb of 
the north trending Prout Plateau syncline. Stratigraphy dips to the east at angles of 30 to 40 
degrees and strike roughly north-south. The western part of the property is intensely 
deformed by the Harrymel Fault Zone. 

Sediments of the Bowser Lake Group outcrop in the eastern part of the property, and are 
characterized by pebble conglomerates, sandstone and siltstones. The underlying Salmon 
River Formation within the Hazelton Group is dominated by black siltstones, with common 
andesite sills and flows. 
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Within the Salmon River Formation a large intrusive gabbro sill has been intruded by 
associated sills and dykes. The gabbro is massive and relatively undeformed except at the 
margins where irregular fragments of gabbro in a silt matrix are characteristic of intrusion 
into unlithified sediments (Kaip and Kuran, 1996). 

Proximal to the lower margin of the Salmon River Formation is a discontinuous but laterally 
persistent series of rhyolite bodies. The rhyolite is autobrecciated with local black matrix 
breccias, and it is thought by Kaip and Kuran (1996) to represent a shallow intrusive dome 
complex; the black matrix breccias forming in response to intrusion into unlithified 
sediments. 

The lowermost rocks of the Hazelton Group are flowbanded and autobrecciated dacites of the 
Mount Dilwortb Member and local outcrops of Betty Creek Formation. 

3. DIAMOND DRILLING 

3.1 Drill Hole Summary 

BZ96-06 was drilled from the 13” to the 3 1” of July, 1996 by Advanced Drilling Ltd of 
Surrey B.C., using a Boyles 56 recovering NQ core. The drill was transported to kilometre 
53.5 on the Eskay Creek Mine road, and then mobilized to the Bonsai site using a Bell 212 
helicopter. 

At 460m Advanced Drilling experienced some downbole problems but managed to continue 
the hole using NQ-size rods. At 526m cave forced a reduction in core size from NQ to BQ. 
The hole was drilled to a final depth of 7 10.1 Sm. 

The hole was collared in mudstones of the upper sedimentary member of the Salmon River 
Formation within the Hazelton Group (Figure 3.1). Black massive to laminated mudstones, 
brecciated and locally fossiliferous, dominate the upper 216 metres. The character of the 
mudstone, although locally diverse, is relatively uniform throughout the interval. It is 
punctuated by andesite dykes (the first being intersected at a depth of 17 metres) and flows; 
usually with brecciated and chilled margins. 

Below the mudstone-andesite sequence is the Bonsai Gabbro which was intersected from 
216.90-371.25m. It is very uniform over a large interval, mottled green and massive. 
Mottling is due to patchy chlorite-epidote alteration, which creates a psuedo-breccia texture 
with cuspate gabbro fragments in an altered matrix. Weak carbonate alteration is also. present. 
Minor elastics are entrained within the gabbro, with significant intrusion related deformation 
only at the lower contact where the gabbro is broken and mixed with bands of mudstone. 

A single diorite dyke was encountered within the gabbro from 327.80-332.00m. The unit 
contains up of 50% feldspar crystals l -2mm long and is weakly flow banded. 
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Salmon River Formation is present below the Bonsai Gabbro. Again it is dominated by 
laminated to massive mudstone. Trace pyrite occurs as laminations or patches within some 
mudstones. No other sulphide is visibly present. Minor andesite occurs in debris flows or as 
massive flows. 

Below 597.26 metres dacite and rhyolite of the Mount Dilworth Formation was encountered. 
Unlike Eskay Creek, the rhyolite is not immediately below the Salmon River Formation. 
Forty-three metres of dacite lies above the first rhyolite unit, which is 12 metres in thickness. 
The dacite occurs as angular to subrounded clasts in a heterolithic breccia. Other lithologies 
including altered rhyolite and andesite occur less commonly. A mud matrix contains trace 
amounts of finely disseminated pyrite. The rhyolite is brecciated, consisting of subangular 
clasts with weak silica alteration in an amorphous siliceous matrix. Patchy weak chlorite 
alteration is also present, with trace pyrite in the matrix. 

Three fault zones were intersected in the hole with broken and gouged rock at the following 
intervals; 497.3 1-500.18m, 520.54-538.83m, and 614.70-624.89m; the middle and largest 
fault is characterized by broken fault breccia. The position of these faults correlate well with 
three subvertical faults which have been mapped on surface at the southern end of Little Tom 
MacKay Lake. Fault traces trend northeast towards BZ96-06 (Figure 1.4). 

3.2 Sampling Procedure and Mineralization 

BZ96-06 was poorly mineralized. Mudstones immediately above the dacite, which equate 
stratigraphically to the contact horizon at Eskay Creek, were sampled continuously from 
500.18 to 597.26m. Sample intervals were terminated at lithologic boundaries. Below 
597.26m all of the initial occurring dacite unit was sampled, and thereafter a single one metre 
sample was taken for every ten metres or within different lithologies. 

The samples yielded no notable gold values. Mineralization (when present) was traee pyrite 
blebs, patches or laminations in the mudstone; and trace finely disseminated pyrite in the 
matrix of brecciated dacite and rhyolite. No other sulphides were visibly present. 

4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The 1996 exploration program was planned to test for mineralization along strike and to the 
north of the Bonsai showing. To the east of the 1995 drilling, an east-side-up fault has been 
interpreted that may lift the target Salmon River Formation up to surface. However if this 
fault does not exist the target depth would be 700 to 1000 metres below surface. 

Future drilling should continue to attempt to intersect the Eskay Creek horizon on 400-800 
metre centers where possible. Logical sites are located between the 1995 and 1996 drilling 
and to the southeast of the 1995 drilling where the Salmon River Formation is exposed on 
surface. If another lens of Eskay Creek style mineralization exists it will be found only 
through systematic drilling and geological evaluation. 
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PRIME RESOURCES GROUP INC. 
PROJECT NAME: BONSAI 

CODE: 90707 

Date of Expenditures: July 10 to November 7,1996 

TOTAL COST 170,652 

TOTAL 

SALARIES 

CONSULTANTS 

Temp/SeasonallContract 

Technical 

Subtotal 

12,056 

4,076 

16,132 

DRILLING 

Geological 

Subtotal 

4,000 

4,000 

SUrfaCe 75.460 

MoblDemob 0 

Fuel , Mud, SUDDlieS 8,623 

ANALYSIS. ASSAY 

Subtotal 64,103 

FIELD/CAMP 

Geochem Analysis and Assay 

Subtotal 

3,685 

3,666 

Field Supplies 364 

Camp Cost 0 

Camo Construction 3,137 

TRANSPORTATION. AIR SUPPORT 

Subtotal 3,501 

Helicopter 37,935 

Helicopter - Fuel 934 

SUPPORTACTlVlTlES 

Subtotal 38,869 

Maps/Pubs/Photos 

DraRing 

Subtotal 

39 

324 

362 

Apportionment of assessment work to the Bonsai propew: $8.800 to the claims with the balance to Te 

Resources Corp. and Prime Resources Group Inc. 
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STATEhlENT OF QUAI.TFICATIONS 

4 Ian S. J&rrison, of 547 We&t 61% Avenue, V~~~couver, British Columbia, do hcrcby 
ceniCy that: 

1. 1 am prc~ently employed by Homestake Canada Inc. of 1000-700 West Pender 
Srre*t* Vancouver, Rritish Columbia as a cieologist. 

4. I have no interest in the property described hereh nor in the securities of any 
company associated with the propetty. nor do I expect to acquire nny such interest. 

?;igncd at Vancouver, &‘msh Col?lmbia ti%S 2 ?+ day OfNovember. I!% 

IAN S. TlARRJSON, M.Sc. 
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

I, PERCY PACOR of 1457 Paisley Road, in the municipality of North Vancouver, British 
Columbia, hereby certify that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia (1978) and hold a B.Sc. in 
Geology. 

I m a fellow of the Geological Association of Canada. 

I am a Member in good standing of the Association of Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of the Province of British Columbia. 

I have been employed in my profession as an Exploration Geologist in Canada and 
Papua-New Guinea since graduation. 

I am presently employed by Homestake Canada Inc. of 1000-700 West Pender 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. as a Senior Project Geologist. 

The work described in this report was personally supervised by the author in the 
field.. 

Signed at Vancouver, British Columbia this 2 day of December, 1996 

., P.Geol., F.G.A.C. 
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HOMESTAKE CANADA DL4MONDDRILLHOLELOG 

ROJECT: Eskay Creek 

RILL HOLE: 829606 

LENGTH: 710.18 

CDLLrn Location 

Date cmnced: lLiG7/96 

Date Cwleted: 31/07/96 

Core Dlam: HP 

Contractor: ADVANCED Logged by: I" 

Ceatech by: PGHS 

Exploratirm Grid Mine (023) Grid 

Northlna: 0.00 0.00 
Eaating: 0.00 0.00 

:levatlon: 0.00 0.00 

SUMMARY DOWN HOLE SURVEYS 
Depth Atlm f"Cli" nine AZ Hethcc! 

0.00-15.24 CASING 
15.24-17.25 NASSIVE MRSTONE 0.00 270.00 -70.00 247.00 ESTIMATE 
17.25-19.43 MASSIVE MJDSTONE 710.18 270.00 -70.00 247.00 ESTIMATE 
19.43-23.87 ANDESITE DYKEIINTRUSIVE 
23.G7.31.80 MASSIVE AGDESITE 
31.80-35.10 NASSIVG WJSTDNE 
35.10.37.61 LAMINATED MlDSTDNE 
37.61-3a.37 MASSIVE ANDESITE 
30.37-40.85 "ASSWG NIBSTONE 
40.85-15.00 ANDESITE DIKE/INTRUSIVE 
45.DO-92.95 MASSIVE MDSTONE 
92.95-106.60 MASSIVE MlMTONE 
106.60-119.43 LAMINATED MUDSTONE 
119.43-181.52 MASSIVE MLMTDNE 
181.52-184.82 ANDESITE FLOU 
lM.GZ-201.51 LAMINATED "MWTONE 
201.51-207.76 MX?TONE DEBRIS FLOU 
207.76-211.21 ANDESITE FLW 
211.21-216.90 LMINATED MfDSTONE 
216.90-371.25 GASSRO 
371.25-400.04 LAMINATED MUDSTONE 
400.04-424.54 MASSIVE ANDESITE 
424.56434.06 LAMRATED MnSTONE 
434.06.448.5.5 l!ASSIVE MUDSTDGE 
44a.58469.9.00 ,MASTGNE DEBRlS FLOW 
469.00-497.31 LAnINATED MSTONE 
497.31-500.18 RUBBLY H&STONE FAULT ZONE 
500.18-520.54 NASSIVS MDSTONE 
520.54-538.83 RUSSLY MJDSTONE FAULT ZONE 
538.83-543.51 MWSTONE DEBRIS FLW 
543.51-566.06 ANDEStTE DEBRIS FLOV 
544.06-597.26 LAMINATED MBSTDNE 
597.26-b40.37 DACITIC LITNIC TUFF 
640.37-652.00 RHYOLlTE BRECCIA 
652.00.710.16 DACITIC LltNIC TUFF 



HOLE: BZ9606 

FHWl TO 

0. -00 -00 15.24 CASING 15.24 CASING 

l! 

HOMJBTAKECAMDA- Eskny Creek PAGE 1 of 14 

DESCRIPTION Sample IntervaL Width AU Spt A0 gPt Pb x zn x C" x *s x "g ppn Sb x 

5.24 5.24 17.25 MASSIVE MSTONE 17.25 MASSIVE MSTONE 
Block, masive Block, masive 
Frs=lOlm :Vns -5/m Frs=lOlm :Vns -5/m 
.5x sllfcs SIteratIon - macrov*ins .5x sILla aIteratIon - macrowIns 
Uesk quartt velnlng st 5 degrees to C.A., otherulse Uesk quartt velnlng at 5 degrees to C.A., otherulse 
mssfvs and unlf0nn. mssfvs and unlf0nn. 
TMCC Write either as bleba or VeInlets. TMCC Write either as bleba or VeInlets. T l--II-r 

<17.08-17.25~ ANDESITE DYKE/INTR~SIVS 
Flm graIned, pale khaki, broken 
;~~t~;&54':'""ct 12" 

m 
Probabla q daslte We. ltasslvc. fine gralned and 
bleachsd. 
Chlorite altered (It Lower cmtact. 

I I I I I I I I I I I 
7.25 19.43 NASSIVE NWSTONE 

Slack, maaalve 
Frs=lD/m 
small brecclstad ardeslte Interval run8 through the 
mudstons ,t .n nnelc of 25 degrees to C.A. with 
mdes,te claata i&r the Louer contact. 
Lsrgs, up to 10 cn~ long, Write frasses within the 
ra&lstme. 
Broken rock n.xt to the qqxr contact. 

19.43 23.87 ANDESITE DYKE/INTRUSIVE 
Aphanltlc, pale khakl, rnaasive 
contact 43' 
Frs=S/m :Vng *5/m 
very weakly flow bwdd in places with quartz eyes 
stru-,g out alonp the weak follatton. 
TCWC very finely dlsannlnated pyrite. 
Heak wlartr wlnlng assodated uith tiinor brccciarion 
in ple&s. 

!3..57 31.80 MSSfVE ANDESITE 
FIra Gralned, greenish-gray, masalve 
contact ll%qz velnlng 200 
Frs=4/m :Vm *3/m 
1x slllca altsrstlm - mcroveim 
Ueaklv nmvgddaloldal at-d sllnhtlv chlorltlc. 

Z/02/96 



~o~~:BZ9606 HOMESTAKBCANADA-EskayCreek PAGE2of14 

Ra: TO DESCRlPTlON Sq3h Interval Uldth Au gPt AB gPt Pb x 2n X Cu X As X Hg ppn Sb X 

~mygdules en-e filled with cperta. Chlorite repleced 
mefic minerals end rare blebs of pyrite give L) 
speckled apperrmee. 
Lower emtact meesurcd. 

<30.15-31.80> ANDESIYE DYKE/IRTRUSlVE 
Fine nrained, pale khaki. massive 
c,z veinilu w 
Fts=l/m :Vne Wm 
1% eilice slteraticm - macroveIns 

Similar to the previous clyke, however this one he% B 
,,wh Lighter colwr due to moderate seridte Snd 
chlorite aIteration. 
Sharp cmtmts, lower et 80 desrees to C.A. 
n&Pete quertz veining with associated brecciatlan. 

1.80 35.10 MASSIVE WDSTONE 
Ehck, rnaseive 
EontaCt 400 
Frs=3/m :VM -5/m 
1% siLka altwation - mncrovelns 
A&site fragments neei- the upper contact. 
Week quartz veining, wlsw end diecontfncus; ard 
patches of write. 

5.10 37.61 LAMlllATED MDStOl(E 
Black, lamineted 
Fine but rot abundant laminations In othervtse massive 
Idstone. 

<35.10-33.709 ANDESITE DYKEllNTRUSlVE 
Fine arained, pale kheki, nmssive 
COntlCt mm 
Frr!3/m :Vns =6/m 
.5x SItice ettaration - matrix 
.5X chlorite mlteretion - rmtrlx 
.5x eericita alteration - massive 

simiter to prwiwa dyke. 
Lower contact maowed. 

i7.61 38.37 MSSlVE ANDESITE 
Fine greined, greenioh-way, massive 
*Ontact 10. 
Fra=f/m :Vm =3/m 
Chlorite altered stiedrel phenocrysts 1-21-M" Long. 
Breccieted et the Lower contest which is edjecent to B 
single quartz vein orimted et 99 degrees to C.A. 

12/02/96 



HOLE: BZ9606 HOMJSTAKE CANADA - Eskay Creek PAGE 3 of 14 

I FRDn TO DESCRlPTlON SeKQle Interval Yidth A" gpt Ag Wt Pb x 2" x 0" x AS x Hg ppn Sb x 

.37 40.85 )IASS,"E MBTDNE 
BLack, nssslve 
cont"ct 3D' I I I I I I I I 1 __,,___ _ __ 
dare Write wins and hcciation at the upper contact 
Mth the andmsitm. Otherwlse messlve black wdstone. 

.85 45.00 ANDESITE DYKE/lNlRUSIVE 
FLx Sralned, greenish-way, brecciated 
contact 25' 
Fradlm :Vns 40/m 
1X rlllca alteration - nacrovclns 
BimlLar to Interval 19.43 to 23.87m except brecclated 
thrcwhcw. 
Blebr and velne of quartz, the vcinlng being regularly 
orlented et 60 degrees to C.A. 

i.00 92.95 MASSIVE MXISTONE 
Black, messive 
fracturlra 5D~:fr~cturtng 34" 
FrSdfm :Vns *S/m 
1% slllca altamtlon - rnacrovelna 
very WllfOrm, msstve Mdatone. 
"aak quartz wining cmsiotently at 15 to 30 degrees 
to C.A. Sum velnlnp la wispy, weak end has no 
preferential orimt~tlon. 
PeaBible attcrmated fosstl fragmnts fn places. 

e82.56-83.46r ANDESITE DYKEllNfRUSIM 
Ffns gPblnd, pale gwm, massive 
conbet 46Q:contsct 15' 
Frs=lOlm :Vrm =10/m 

Hairliw ndatam filled velnS new the upper contact 
bracciat. the dykc. 
Chlorite replacad phcnocrysts, 1-2nm IonS end 
sukhedral. 
Errettc qanrtz Wini"~. 
~ow.r mnt.ct In closer to the C.A. and more trreeular 
than the y+x'. 

2.95 106.60 NASSIYE MSTDNE 
Black, maralw 
Wing 6D':qz vmlning 15" 
Fra-7/m iVnS *25/m 
2% BIllCl m1tarntic+l - nulcroveim 
slmllnr to prsvlws ndatma but wstr veined srd 
deformed. nctanmrphic charsctor in vcfning: 1 to 5mn 

12102196 



HOLE: BZ9606 HOMESTAKE CANADA * Eskay Creek PAGE 4 of 14 

RCW 10 DESCRIPTION SMFQle Interval Uidth A" gpt An gpt Pb x 2" x cu x AS X HB PP" Sb X 

thick, I~T+Y and irregular. 
Uaak hzddlng, sandstone and ardesite cleats near the 
end of the interval. 

~105.00-106.60, ANDESITE DIKE/INTRUSIVE 
Fine graimd, pale green, massive 
contact 20m:COntact SO' 
Fro=S/m :Vrm =6/m 

glesched q t the rmrginS and alightly chleritic. 
Weak quartz veining. 

6.60 119.43 LAMWATED MDSTDNE 
Black, lainatmd 
bedding WAledding 66' 
Frs=5/n :Vns =5/m 
Smdimmtary breccia with clssts of witty sandstone, 
which .re either rowded OP roughly Laminar broken 
along bedding planes. LeM cOrrmDn mudstone clasts are 
also present. 
:;;;e (fossil?) framlwal we rardcmly oriented ecu 

20% &d.tm clmsts D"~P the whole interval. 

9.43 181.52 NASSIVE MSTONE 
Black, massive 
qz-carb wining 55. 
FrS=Zlm :Vna =3/m 
.5x ailicl llteration - 
.5x carmtm .lt~ratlon~croY*in - mcrwstna 
occaalnal inr&tone cleats in nuss1ve to locelly 
weakly kddd mdrtone. 
Scatted broken calcite clasts/veins/fossi~S. 
Nudetone clasts .pp~- in Sane horizona ard are 
;~~~icultts" being of the ssm carposItion as the 

BeddIng masursmmts: 
137m, 45 tirm to CA. (nay not ta beddrng,. 
140Sm. CO degreeS to CA. 
147m. 71 degrees to CA. 
152.5m, 54 degree9 to CA. 

<132.28-134.26~ ANDESITE DYKE/INTRUSIM 
Firm grained, green, brecciated 
cOntact 4O*:cmtact SO* 
Frs-2/m 
IX Silica altwmtion - nwxrovelns 

Ardesite sill?, bleached gray at nmrains. 

/OZ.‘96 



HOLE: BZ9606 HOMESTAKE CANADA - Eskay Creak PAGE 5 of 14 

RWI TO DEbCRlPTlON Sample lntervsl Width Au gpt 118 gPt Pb x 2n x C" x As X Hg ppn Sb X 

Mafic7 phmocrysts replsced kv green fuchsite looking 
mi"elWl. 
Hairline veins fitted ulth Mdstona run through the 
ardesite giving it LI crackle brrccia texture. 
Ccmtwts sharp with the Louer being irregular. 
Cl&by qwst* veining. 

11.52 184.82 ANDESITE FLW 
nedtm graind, gr.en, flou banded 
contact 7Lv:bedding 48" 
FPS=3/m :Vns =5/m 
.5x sttica altmration - mncroveins 
.5X chlorite alteration - metrix 
.5x carbonat* altwation - meerovei"s 
kdesite? flov or ctyka anplacad in wt mudstone. flame 
atwctures of mdstonm go up into the andesits flow. 
Ardesite contalne II dcbria flow texture with fiw 
bmdlng and bards of edstone end endesite clasta 
throughcut the interval. Chilled margins. 
Nodwata, broken vrtr-carbonate veining. 
Weak chlortta alteration. 

94.82 201.51 LMINATED NWSTONE 
Black, bedded 
bedding 41~:bddf"g 50' 
Fra-S/m rVrm G/n 
Preda~nantly black m&tone with gpey IT&S locally. 
Sdtmmtmy brcceia eunm" with angular clasts Imn to 
lcm long. 
wart* carbarate valnino in broken. Some calcite 
fragmnts prebably are fossil rernants. 
Sharp rppr contact at 70 dagreaa to C.A. 
Lwer ccntroct at 26 degrees to C.A. with sac 
framnts of the urdcrlylng unit in the mdstonc. 
cwbnnte veining at SO dcgrns to C.A. 

01.51 207.76 MSTONE DEBRIS FLW 
Grsenlsh-black, brweiated, flou banded 
bedding 40':qz-carb wining 46' 
Fra=5/m :Vrm .4/m 
Dee;;; flw of ardw3lte frngmento I” I mudstone 

60% andesita, 40% nrdstent. Patches of mainly ardcaits 
with little mudstone. 
Mvjatcm is black and flow banded. 
Andelite I, rarely gray a-d cam-only light Wee" fn 
colarr. Epidotl IltePati0"7 

12102/96 



HOLE: BZ9606 HOMESTAKE CANADA - Eskay Creek PAGE 6 of 14 

Ron TO DESCRIPTION Sample Interval Yidth Au gpt AQ Wt Pb x 2" x C" x As X Hg ~pn Sb X 

Ardesits dyke frm 204.21 to 204.40m. Lower contact at 
60 degrees to CA., wr contact to0 Irregular to 
mllsw*. 
weak carbonate alteration and wining throughout. 

,7.76 211.21 ANOESITE PLDU 
Green, flov banded 
Ming 24~rccnt.et 85" 
Frs=3/m :Vna =3/m 
Weak flow brecciated nrdeoite containing dark chlorite 
altered, rowded sndeaita clnats. 
Finn wisp of smricite 4mn long we present. 
Uell developed flow banding in places. LoHer contact 
aharp (as measured), upper contact gradational. 
Quwtt carbonate veins are Irregular in form and 
OCC"rrm-c.. 

11.21 216.90 LAMINATED "LNTONE 
Dark gray, Wed 
bE&ung 65":co"tact 45' 
Frs=Um :Vna =2/m 
Mudstone uith clastr of nudstone, sardstone and 
cartmatm win fragmts in the range of lmn to 6cm 
long: with wacamm" bigger clasts. 
Patches of diasrmlnated pyritic bleba l-2mn Long. 
LWCP CO"tact measured. 

16.90 371.25 MggRO 
Ore*", mottled 
qz-carb veining 85':fracturing 35' 
Frs.Vn :V"S =3/m 
.5x *iLica alteration - macrovei"s 
1X chlorite eltwation - nrtrlx 
1% carbonatl altmratian - macroveIns 
P.bb0. Large wlit. 
Mottled light and dark green. 
cannon breaintlo". Very likely ~1 pseirdo braccla from 
altsratlon. Pond0 clasts haw cuapatm adgas uhlch 
could arly TV formed frcm in situ brecciatio" or by 
nlterntlo" eebapntr. 
Mottled .pparm"ce dw to patchy, weak to nmderata 
chlorIts and epidote7 (ltght a~pla green) altcratlon. 
Ymak carbonate altcratlon throwjhoUt. 
nil-m claotlce and a single madetone Interval. 
1-3mm long sLkhedra1 phenocrysts cmrlse Spprox 20% 
of the rock. 
Trace finely diSsni"ated ~rtte. 

12102196 
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DESCRlPllON Sample lntervel Uldth A" gpt AiB wt Pb X zn X C" X As X Hg !zqfn Sb % 

Mudstone interval IS Scm uide at a" angle of 59 
degrees to C.A. 

<327.80-332.00, DlOBlTE 
oree", flou banded 
emtoct 20':qz-carb veining 45' 
Frs-2/n 
1% chlorite alteration - 
1% carbmlatc alteration -%2x 

Diorite dyke. 
Masslvc to weakly flou bended. 
50% aMwddral feldspar crystals l-2mm Long. 
Flow bmdino at 50 degrees to C.A. 
Yeakly chlorita and carbonate altered, and distinct 
frm the gabbro by not having a mottlad a~wa"c+. 

067.40.371.25~ GABBRO 
Fine grainad, green, flow banded, brecciated 
contact 35':qz-carb veining 85' 
Frs=llm :Vna =5/m 

contact unit kueen gabbro and midstone. Local 
rcwded and altered gabbro chats in bards of 
fdstone. 
;;;site veining with Vein fragments in areas of flow 

Pabbro is chlorite altered and bleached in places, 
with trSc.s of fimty disseminated pyrite. 
Purpla qartt win .I 44 degrees to C.A. 
Foliation at 50 degrees to C.A. 

71.25 400.04 LAMNATE W&STONE 
Dark gray, bedded, brecciatsd 
cleavage. folirtio" 4a":cleavsge, folietio" 36' 
FrSJA :VnS *10/m 
nlidstmle contminlng up to 50% angular to rounded 
cerbonete rich SaMWx.s frawmnts. 
AbmdOnt broke" qtwtz carbonate veiria, and new the 
wr cOntact defornmd and altwad gabbro frwxwta. 
Locally StronB foliation at 50 degrees to C.A. 
374.T to 375.B3n gabro dyke with 10% sub to anhedral 
chloritircd nmflc phenocrysts. 
Contacto at 50 and 80 degrees to C.A. subparallel to 
totiation. 

.00.04 424.56 MASSIVE ANDESITE 
Fine groined, grayish-green. fragmental 
ccntact W:cleavage, foliation 36' 

12/02/w 
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HOLE: BZ%06 HOMESTAKE CANADA - Eskay Creek PAGE 8 of 14 

FRDn TO DESCRIPTION ?.nmpla interval Uidth A" gpt A8 gPt Pb X 2" X C" X Aa X Hg pp" Sb X 

Frs4lm :Vm =10/m 
Pale grey grr.". 10X mAstone cccuring in helrline tc 
lcm Hide creeks. 
The andesits looks fluidired in places krt rsrely flow 
barded. Flou bending et 55 degrees tc CA. et 419m. 
~crvesiw cerbonetc eLterstlon of the evidatons. 
Sharp upper ccntect ee maasured, gradational lower 
contact. 
RePe q"ePtt Cerbonete Veins. 

424.56 434.06 LAMINATED MJDSTONE 
Oark gray, hatsrclithic 
qt-cerb veining 65':cleevege, fcLleticn 40' 
Fred/m :Vns =10/m 
.5x ritica alteration - m3crcvelns 
.5x carbonate alterfelon - macrovei"s 
ContinuatIm of prevlcus interval, however swdetme 
predominates with leea andeeite, and when andesita 
0cc"rs it is gray, fine #Palned end massive ewe for 
rrmdstcne filled amrigdules. 
Ueak to moderote quwtt carbonate veining, thl" wispy 
emi disccntinucus. 

434.06 448.58 MSSIVE M~STONE 
Mock, bedded 
Frs=5/m :Vna =1/m 
Lemineted to avlerive tistcne with flow bending end 
deformed endesite claata new the uppw contact. 
Flow Lending It 43&e, 32 degrees tc C.A. 
Lemlnatlme et 443m, 55 degrees tc CA. 

448.58 469.00 MSTONE DEBRIS FLW 
Stack, breccieted, broke" 
bedding SO-:qt-cerb veining 20" 
Frs*5/m :Vns =4/m 
1% silica ~tteraticn - microveins 
1X csrbmate slteraticn - mlcrcvelna 
Vartable charecter frDrn dstme debris flou with well 
rounded to mwlar chats, to Laminated smdstcne. 
Usak tc mcdwete calcite stringers and vetnlats. 
Sandetme lemlnetime we 50 deg tc ce. Trace am~""t 
of serlcite-vertr aLtered mdesitc q e cleste In the 
mdatcm mtrix dabria flow. 462.20 to 562.69 is e 
~rtz-serieitc-chlorite altered beige volcenic debris 
flow. 

469.00 497.31 LMINATEO llMSTONE 

12/02/96 



HOLE: BZ9606 HOMESTAKE CANADA * Eskay Creek PAGE 9 of 14 

:Nm TO DESCRlPTIOY sample Interval Width AU gpt Ag gpt Pb X zn x C" x *s x Hg ppn 5b X 

Heck, lamlnnted 
beddIng .SO':qz-carb wfntng 35' 
Frs=3/m :Yns .5/m 
1% carbonate alteretlm - mlcroveins 
Lalnatsd nwJst, srd sandstone kds mn to 2cm thick 
with swIe 80 dcg to fa. NIllOP tuffscsous lsyars of 
abwt 4 cm thtck. Trace s-t of dlsremnlnated fine 
grainad pyrlta and lnmlnnted pyrite 8s well ?ls several 
flna gralmd pyrltm blotches of shout 3cm diameter. 
Also trace aunt of cm thick carbonats veining 
parall*l to laminatrcas ard csrbonate etrlngers st 35 
deg to ~a. *t 481.40, medim grains-d wrIta is fourd 
on slickwaided n&tone surface. Upper contact Is 
grd.¶tlmal to HNDF. 

?7.31 500.18 RUBSLY MBSTONE FAULT ZONE 
Black, broken 
contsct 25" 
Frs=50/m :Vns =10/m 
Broken MdstMw feuLt gouge with sharp sllcksnsided 
uppw .x+-,tsct st 25 dog to ca. Broken up quartz 
csrtc.-lst~ velns. 

00.18 520.54 NASSIM HWSTONE 501151 500.18-501.00 0.82 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0 
Slack, nasslve 501152 501.00-502.00 1.00 0.01 0.08 -0.01 -0.01 -3 
cleavage, follatron 20~:clasvsga, foliation W' 

-0.0 
501153 502.00-503.00 1.00 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.0 

Frs=blm :Vns .5/m 501154 503.00-504.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 1: -0.0 
1% carbonate alteretlon * mlcrove~ns 501155 504.00-505.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -3 
Black massivm &torn with trace dissnnnlnated 

-0.0 
501156 505.00-506.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0 

pyrlt0, trace klennlte fosSllS, and TPOEC smounta Of 501157 506.00-507.00 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 
fine gralned pyrits blab% of abwt 2-3 cm diameter. 

-0.0 
501158 507.00-508.00 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 

Trace carbonnta veins of abOUt l-2 cm thickness 
-0.0 

501159 508.00-509.00 1.00 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 
roughly W dog to cs, and trsce csrbonatc stringers at 

-0.0 
501160 509.00-510.00 1.00 -0.01 0.03 -0.01 -0.01 :: 

20 deg to es. 
-0.0 

501161 510.00-511.00 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 
Below the alterd debris flow frcm 514.97 to 516.96, 

-0.0 
501162 511.00-512.00 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 

thmrm Is fncrmssad carbonsto veining of abxt 5-10X. 
-0.0 

501163 512.00-513.00 1.00 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -3 
aan of nhlch IS at 25 deg to CLI, up to 520.54 m. 

-0.c 
501164 513.00-514.00 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.1 

<514.97-516.96~ MJDSTONE DEBRIS FLOV 501165 514.00-514.97 0.97 -0.01 0.03 -0.01 -0.01 -3 
Green, breccisted 

-0.1 
501164 514.97-515.96 0.99 -0.01 

Frs=4/m i""s -4/m 
0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.c 

501167 515.96-516.96 1.00 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 :: 

2% chlorite alteratlon - rnatrlx 
-0.c 

1% cartenate alterstlon - microveIns 
Chlorite and carbonate altered debris flow containing 
rcwded to nngu1ar c1llsts Of altered andcarte al-d 
uwlr~rwi clssts of nudstone. Sharp "pper contact but 
gradatlcnal lower ccntsct. 

12102196 
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HOLE: BZ9606 HOMESTAKJI CANADA - Fskay Creek 

FROn TO DESCRlQTlON SemQls Interval dth 

520.54 538.83 RUggLY HWSTONE FAULT ZONE 
Dark gray, broken, bwcciated 
ContaCt 35':fracturirg 30" 
FredO/m :Vns -10/n 
1% aillcr rlteratlal - macrovelne 
.5X chlorite altcratlon . matrix 
.5X cnrbanate alteration - microveins 
Extrmdy broken COP. with brecciation seen In Intact 
picees. Sharp ~~pcr ccntwt (35 deg to en) end 
gradationd lower contact a* fractures End gouge 
mattrIal becams less cunwn. IntermIttent Sn!all (20 
cm, mnw of broken nussive wdatone, and mudstone 
mtrlx breccla with slllcwchlorlte and minor 
mrbmatm mLtcmd angular andcsite ctasta. ccntimetre 
sired qum-tz vefna q rd carbomte velnlcts WC broken 

E 
Joint ret at 30 deg to CI. Up to 527.39, core Is 
WON 527.39, core Is BP. 

538.83 543.51 WBSTONE OEBRlS FLCU 
Oark way, brecclatrd 
qz-cnrb velnlng BO*:qz-fp velnlnbl 80' 
Frsf7lm :Vm =10/n 
2% cAoMte alteration - mcrovelns 
.5X clay mlteratlon - mlcrov~ina 
.5X kspr alteration - microveins 
nMdy mtrix with nbwt 50% angular wdeslte clasts, 
cut by csrbmlatc veins and WInlets srd tram fsldspnr 
attered to clay winlets. kdeattn clrsts ConraIn 
trace anxi+ts of fhlorlte altwatlon, both Inbetuaen 
and uithin cLaat8. Thtn carbonate end clay-faldspar 
VcinlctP we subparallml at 00 dep to c*, parallel to 
a joint se. Carbonate abundance increases wfth depth 
and ap$mara II large whispa btween 542.35 m-d 543.51. 

IJ~PP cmrd Lcwr contacts we gradattonal. 

501168 516.96-518.16 
501169 518.16-519.36 
501170 519.36-520.54 
501171 520.54-521.54 
501172 521.54-522.54 
501173 522.54-523.54 
501174 523.54-524.54 
501175 524.54-525.54 
501176 525.54-526.54 
501177 526.54-527.54 
501178 527.54-528.54 
501179 528.54-529.X 
501180 529.54-530.54 
501181 530.54-531.54 
501162 531.54-532.54 
501183 532.54-533.54 
501184 533.54-534.54 

501185 534.54-535.54 
501186 535.X-536.54 
501187 536.54-537.54 
501188 537.54-538.83 
501189 538.83-539.83 
501190 539.83-540.83 
501191 540.83-541.83 
501192 541.83-542.03 
501193 542.03-543.51 

20 
20 
10 
00 

ii 
00 
00 
,oo 

z: 
,oo 
,oo 
.oo 
,oo 
.oo 
.oo 

.oo 
,oo 
.oo 
.29 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.68 

543.51 566.06 ANDESITE DEgRlS FtW 
Gray, bracclat~ 
qz-carb veining 20' 
FrsJ/m :V11s =10/m 

501194 543.51-544.51 .oo 
502001 565.06-566.06 .oo 

1% chlorite rIteratIon - matrtx 
1% cmrkanate alt4ratlon - mcrovelns 
00% andeelta, 20% m&tone matrix debris flou ulth 
roundd to mngutar ctnsta Of 80% andeslte, 10% 
rr$b$ne, and 10% Iithfc fragments (possibly decfte 

sane well rodd clastr, contarn angular 
clastc.'wlthin them (a brsccclated breccfe?). Minor 

I . 3 ’ ! r 7 
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0.01 -0.01 
0.01 -0.m 

-0.0, -0.01 

-0.01 -0.01 
0.02 -0.01 
0.01 -0.01 
0.02 -0.01 
0.01 -0.01 

-0.01 -0.01 
-0.01 -0.01 
-0.01 -0.01 
-0.01 -0.01 

-0.01 -0.01 
0.01 -0.01 

i 



HOLE: BZ9606 HOMESTAKE CANADA - Esknv Creek PAGE 11 of 14 

ZRcf4 TO DESCRlPTlDN SSmple IntePVaL Yidth A" gPt Ag gpt Pb X Zn X C" % As X "rr pp" Sb X 

carbonate veinlsta at 20 deg to CB are seen throughout 
the interval, as are irregular carbOn.te whisp of up 
to 7 cm Long, bDth of which cut through mudstone and 
endesite clasts. Chlorite alteration is present 
throughout, In clasts as well as metrlx. Trace small, 
irregular whisps of pyrite, up to 3 cm long as weLL as 
trece mwnts of pyrite flecks we Present. 565.06 to 
566.06 split and sampled (X502001). 

56.06 597.26 LAMlNAfEO MUDSTONE 502002 566.06-567.00 0.91 2 -0.01 0.04 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.01 
BLack, lamlneted, fosailifsrous 502003 567.00-568.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.04 -0.01 -0.01 
fracturfng 30':bedding 45" 502004 568.00-569.00 1.00 2 -0.01 0.04 -0.01 -0.01 

:: -0.01 
-0.01 

Frs=?lm :Yns =3/m 502005 569.00-570.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.01 
GradatIonaL contlst contslning carbonate veins upper 502006 570.00-571.00 1.00 2 -0.01 -0.0, -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.01 
and velnlets, and well rounded clastlc fragments in 502007 571.00-572.00 1.00 1 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.01 
sudstons matrix. Chats ere mlnly altered andesite 502008 572.00-573.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 
with trace write and fuchsite(7). In the lemlnared 502009 573.00-574.00 1.00 1 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 

:: 
-0.0, 

r&atone, slickmsides appear on fractures 30 deg to 502010 574.00-575.00 1.00 1 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.01 
cm. along ulth fuchsitc(?) and pyrite on fracture 502011 575.00-576.00 1.00 I -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0' 
surfaces. irregular wisps of co*rse grained material 502012 576.00-577.00 1.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0' 
(5%). as well 8s trec~ patches of pyrite, and 502013 577.00-578.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.0' 
belmlte foeails arc seen in md metrlx. Pyrite also 50201L 578.00-579.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 :: -0.0' 
exists in dlssemfneted zones of to 5 cm. up 502015 579.00-580.00 I.00 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 
Lemlnstlona of to 2Ocm of lighter cclaured tuff? up 502016 580.00-581.00 1.00 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.0, 

:: -0.0' 
-0.0' 

msterlal nmke 5% of totaL core. 566.06 to 597.26 up 502017 581.00-582.00 1.00 1 -0.0, 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0' 
split and sanpled MO2002 to 6502032 . IPL Labs 502018 582.00-583.00 1.00 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0' 
Yencower). 502019 583.00-584.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.02 0.02 -0.01 -3 -0.0' 

97.26 640.37 OACITIC L,,HIC T"FF 502020 584.00-585.00 1.00 2 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0' 
Oray, brecciated 502021 585.00-586.00 1.00 1 -0.0, 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.0' 
fracturing SO":qz-carb vefnlng 35' 502022 586.00-587.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 

1: 
-0.0' 

h-3/m :vno =7/m 502023 587.00-588.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0' 
.5x silica alterntlon - nvrcroverna 502024 588.00-589.00 1.00 2 -0.01 0.03 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0' 
.5X chlorite aIteratIon - clasts 502025 589.00-590.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.03 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0' 
1% carbonate altwation - macroveins 502026 590.00-591.00 1.00 1 -0.0, 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.0 
Mudstone ratrtx with angular to subrounded unsorted 502027 591.00-592.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 1: -0.0 
claats, dcminated by ardesfte (60%) claats up to 12 502028 592.00-593.00 1.00 1 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0 
cm. Other cLastg WC sandstone snd wdstone. "~per 502029 593.00-594.00 1.00 I -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.0, -0.0 
and lousr contacts si-e sharp. Wlnor carbonate and 502030 594.00-595.00 1.00 1 -0.0, 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 

:: 
-0.0 

trace silica veins of cm size are intact at 35 deg to 502031 595.00-596.13 1.13 2 -0.01 0.03 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0 
CLI. Trace chlorite nLterntlon In 2X of clnsta (mstly 502032 596.13-597.26 1.13 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0 
andesite) and locslly tmce ~m”“ts of pyrite flecks 502033 597.26-598.26 1.00 -0.0, 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0 
in rmdstme matrix and in Larae mdesite clasts. 501978 608.00-609.00 1.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0 
Joint set at 50 des to ELI. Possible local flow 501979 618.00-619.00 1.oa -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.0 
barding at 40 deg to ca. Sllckenaides on irregular 50,980 628.00.629.00 1.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 1: -0.0' 
fracturea at about 20 deg to ca. 597.26 to 598.26 501981 638.00-639.00 1.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.0' 
split and sampled (#502033). 

- 
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ran TO DESCRIPTION senple Interval Uidth AU gpt As gpt Pb X Zn X C" X As X Hg ppn Sb X 

414.70-624.89, RWBLY MUDSTONE FAULT LONE 
may, broken, brbcciated 
Fra=25/m :Vns =1/n 
.5X sfllca alteration - macroveins 
.5X chlorite alteration - clasts 
1% carbannte alteration - macroveins 

Ardssite debris flow with n&stone matrix end mainly 
angular to subrounded ardesitc clasts. Faulted zone 
~~iy$~ized by irregular fractures fr? 5 deg to 30 

. Sane fractures host allckcnalded carbonate 
veining, while others contain graphite alteration 
along fractures in nnxlstone Smtrix. 

0.37 652.00 RWOLITE SRECCIA 501982 648.00-619.00 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -0.0, -0.0, -3 -0.0 
Gray, brscciatcd, monolithic 
qz-carb velnfng 20' 
FrsrS/m :Vns -A/m 
1% silica alteration - matrix 
.5X chlorite alteration - rratrfx 
1% carbonate alteration - microveins 
Hadiun-light grey rhyolite breccia with Light grey 
4cm eti emutar clasts and II slightly darker 
groasa. Clasts are mainly rhyoLitic (70X) with 
minor feldspar laths, rnainlng clasts we probably 
ardsaitem. lrfnor SilfCfC alterntlon IS Bee" 
throughwt and ~PIIC. write occurs in the matrix 
thrwghout the section. ninor carbonate velnlets end 
stringers, som with chtoritizcd edges, subpersllel to 
20 deg to ce. Trace chlorite alteration also occurs 
in the mstrix ra speckles. Upper contact contains 
faint slickensides but core is intact, Lower contect 
is relatively sharp. 

i2.00 710.18 DACITIC LITHIC TUFF 501983 658.00-659.00 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.1 
Dark brmcciated, heterolithic gray, 501984 6.58.00-669.00 1.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.c 
qz-carb vefnlng 32":qz-cerb velnlng 63' 501985 678.42-679.03 0.61 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0-c 
Frs=b/m :Vrm *6/m 501986 679.03-679.73 0.70 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 
1% chlorite alteration - cL.st. 501987 679.73-680.19 0.L6 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 

:: -0.1 
-0.1 

1% carbonate alterstlon * macrovefns 501988 681.00-682.00 1.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.1 
Mwlstone lnatrix debris flow containing s~4~rounded to 501989 691.00-692.00 1.00 -0.0, -0.0, -0.0, -0.01 -0.C 
angutnr unsorted clasts of chlorfte-carbonate clltered 50,990 693.29-693.75 O.Lb -0.0, -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 

1: 
-0.1 

matertat (aa flow bmdd rhyoLite and possibly 501991 693.75-694.53 0.78 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.1 
mdestte). Aht 5% of the clasts are well rcwded 50,992 694.53-695.53 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -0.0, -0.01 

1: 
-0.1 

5cm fragmwa ccmpoaed of sand size p.rticLes 501993 697.18-698.18 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.1 
(poesfbly ash fran decite unit7). Trace amounta of 501994 698.74-699.74 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.1 
dfssemfnated Writ+ thrwghout, es well 0s smell thin 501995 701.63-702.10 0.47 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -3 -0.C 
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DESCRIPTION SSmplS IntDrval Width A" Spt ACI gPt Pb x 2" x CU X As X Hg pp~ Sb X 

pyrite wrsp tip to 1 cm long and graIna Of up to 
several mn. Hatrlx Is slightly carbonate altered, and 
carbonate veins of up to 2cm thick, 88 well 88 smaller 
veinlets cut throwh matrix end clssts (32 deg and 63 
deg to a,. 

<678.42-679.03, RHYDLlTE SRECCIA 
Pray, brecdated 
contact 4Bn:fracturlnB 25' 
Fw3fm :Vns =3/m 
1% silfca lltcrrtion - mdPlX 
.5X carbonate alteratlon - mlcrovelna 

Sllldc LfSht grey rhyolfte breccle ulth claats 
slightly Lighter colwr.d than matrtx. Clasts are 
severat m to cm SlZed, fra rounded to subangular. 
0lsaantnat.d pyrttn throughout. Matrix and clnsts nre 
elllclfled. Upper and Louar contacts arm sharp. 
Fractur.a at 25 deg to ~a host slickenoides snd are 
parallel to cerbonats vefnlets. 

x679.73-680.19, RHYOLftE BRECCM 
Gray, brecclated 
Fra=Um :Vns -3/m 

r690.68-693.2% RNYOLIYE BRECCIA 
aray, brecclattd 
qr-curb va(ntrzg 23* 
Frs=3/m :Vns -3/m 
1% sllics alteratlm - matrtx 
.5X chlorfte alteration - patches 
.5X carbonate alteration - mlcrovelns 

Slllctc light gray rhyoltte layer. Sams Llthology as 
prevlout? Interval. Pradatlonal contaCt*. Patchy 
chlorlta eltsratlon. Dlssmtnated pyrite. 

C693.73~694.53, RHYOLITE BRECCIA 
Gray, brecelated 
Frs=3/m :Vns .3/m 
1% silica altaratlon - matrix 
.5X carbonate aLteratlon - microveins 

Sllicic Ltght gray rhyoLlts Layer. Sama lithelogy as 
prcvlous Interval. Irregular sharp contacts. 

-0.01 
-0.01 

- 

0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 
-0.01 -0.01 -0.01 :: -0.01 
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:ROH To DESCRIPTIOW Sample Interval Uidth Au gPt A-4 gpt Pb x 2n x C" X As X Hg pp" Sb X 

r697.W698.74, RHIOLITE BRECCIA 
Gray, brccciatcd 
Frs=l/m :Vna =1/m 
1-x silica alteration - matrix 
.5X csrtmnate alteration - microveins 

SiLlclc light grey rhyolita layer. Some Litholooy BS 
previous interval. Dlssenlnated pyrite, gradational 
cont~cto 

<701.63-702.10, RHYOLlTE SRECCIA 
Gray, brscdatad 
Fra-l/m :Vns =2/m 
1x SiliCS a1tsratiDn - n!dtrjx 

Silicic light gray rhyollte Layer. Sam+ Lithology as 
prevrow Interval. Sharp contracts, dissrmlnated 
pyrlta. 

<707.55-7io.iaa RHYOL~TE SRECCIA 
Gray, brecclated 
bedding 38' 
Frs=l/m :Vns =2/m 
1% silfca llteratlon - n!MPlX 
.5X carbonate aLteration - microveins 

Silicie Light grey rhyollte layer. Sam Lttholiogy ms 
pravious interval. Sharp cO"tcat8, faint poaslble 
layering Bt 38 deg to CLI, diasemtnated pyrite. 

(eoh) 
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